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Introduction
A wide array of environmental testing operations

An important variable is how spectrometers

— from contract laboratories to institutes and

handle optical plasma observation. This report

municipal/government authorities to academic

highlights recent developments in plasma viewing

research centers — have come to rely on

technology, driven by specific customer issues

inductively coupled plasma optical emission

and requirements. They’ve led to a new type

spectrometry (ICP-OES). Various ICP-OES analyzer

of spectrometer that can offer advantageous

types provide critical analyses of elements and

solutions for environmental laboratories in

compounds in environmental samples for these

applications including waters, wastewaters,

groups.

and soils and sludges.

The Search for a
Single ICP-OES Answer

this complexity and cost — as well as the
demands placed on operators who must

Environmental laboratories take a variety of

train for, use, and maintain multiple instru-

approaches to selecting their analytical in-

ment technologies in a single laboratory.

strument inventory.

The goal: to purchase one instrument that
can cover all their ICP-OES-based testing.

A number of larger laboratories employ
three ICP technologies. Their mass spec-

Conventional dual-view devices have been

trometer (ICP-MS) handles analyses de-

the traditional answer. However, these mul-

manding the highest sensitivity, such as

tiplex instruments inherently favor one view

drinking water or other samples with trace

— radial or axial — over the other, leading

elements at levels below those suitable for

to compromised performance in at least

ICP-OES analysis.
An axial-view OES instrument handles jobs
that don’t necessarily require an ICP-MS but
still demand high sensitivity, such as trace
elements on air filters or in foodstuffs.
And perhaps a dual-view OES analyzer provides axial-view or radial-view capabilities.
It handles tasks where the accurate determination of alkali elements is important (example: the analysis of nutritional elements
in soil), or where the use of buffers to minimize existing matrix effects is undesirable
due to its extra effort and cost, as well as
to the danger of contamination through reagent chemicals. Other labs may use only
an MS plus a radial-view OES, and so on.
Users have long sought to reduce some of
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Figure 1: Plasma radial view
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some testing areas. Horizontal-torch axial

Finally, placing the axial optical interface

views prioritize sensitivity; vertical-torch

just above the plasma creates several prob-

radial views prioritize matrix compatibility

lems. In samples containing high levels of

and precision of measurement. Dual-view

total dissolved solids (TDS) or organic mate-

systems have struggled to do both.

rials, contaminants on the interface may fall

In recent years, some labs have tried out

back down into the plasma, causing insta-

newer vertical-torch dual-view systems to

bilities that can skew accurate analysis. This

fill the gap. These use a vertical plasma

interface also suffers high thermal stress,

torch and a direct radial view, plus an axial

contributing to increased component wear

view supplied via several mirrors in a peri-

and greater requirements for maintenance

scope optic mounted just above the plas-

and replacement. Thus environmental labs

ma. So users get dual observation of the

may find this type of instrument somewhat

plasma in a single analysis. This helps elim-

problematic, with fairly constant demands

inate the easily ionizable element (EIE) ef-

for user intervention of one sort or another.

fect, and often achieves enough sensitivity
to measure fairly low levels of challenging
elements such as toxic metals (lead, cadmium, mercury, chromium, etc.).
However, the periscope’s three additional
reflections cut light throughput significantly, with decreased light transmission in the
200 nanometer (nm) range, and even less
below 185 nm. So this system can’t offer
the exceptional sensitivity of a late-model
analyzer with a truly uncompromised direct-light-path axial view. Also, some background emissions and interferences may
further degrade analyses.
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The DSOI Solution

So SPECTROGREEN yields twice the sensi-

Perhaps the simplest, most successful sin-

tivity of conventional radial systems — and

gle-ICP-OES solution is dual side-on in-

matches that of the newer vertical-torch du-

terface (DSOI) technology. In response to

al-view models.

specific user requirements for an optimized
ICP-OES system, this technique was devel-

However, DSOI manages to escape sever-

oped by SPECTRO Analytical Instruments

al troublesome issues plaguing the latter. It

and introduced in its new SPECTROGREEN

avoids placing an axial interface just above

midrange ICP-OES analyzer.

the ultra-hot plasma. So it eliminates high
levels of contamination and thermal stress.

DSOI uses a vertical plasma torch, observed

Additionally, it provides high stability and

via a unique direct-light-path radial-view

freedom from matrix effects, since it “blanks

technology. Two optical interfaces capture

out” interference-prone sections of the plas-

emitted light from both sides of the plasma,

ma. It also delivers high matrix tolerance

using only a single extra reflection. This sig-

and high linear dynamic range.

nificantly boosts sensitivity.
For more information on the above viewing
methods, as well as other plasma observation
technologies, see this SPECTRO white paper
“Comparing ICP-OES Analyzers’ Plasma Views:
Axial, Radial, Dual, MultiView, and New Dual
Side-On Interface.”

With its advanced DSOI functionality, the
SPECTROGREEN

spectrometer

delivers

good performance at parts per billion (ppb)
to parts per million (ppm) elemental concentration levels. Its speed of analysis is
also optimized.
Fig. 2: Dual-Side-On-Interface-Technology (DSOI)
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There’s no need to decide on a viewing

eration software aims for an intuitive expe-

mode, or to be forced to make multiple

rience, streamlined workflows, ultrafast

analyses of one sample; the system pro-

processing speeds, and advanced audit trail

vides the entire relevant wavelength range

functionality, while including protocols such

with a single analysis. Additionally, the

as U.S. EPA 200.7, CLP ILM 5.3, and CLP ISM

SPECTROGREEN’s readout system and on-

2.3. Air-cooled technology eliminates the

board signal processing enable full spec-

need for an expensive, breakdown-prone

trum transport in less than 100 millisec-

external chiller. And the avoidance of ther-

onds and boost overall processing speeds.

mal stress and contamination via the place-

The

ment of the optical interface ensures signifi-

resulting

short

sample-to-sample

times should be particularly valuable for

cantly less need for maintenance or repair.

high-throughput labs, enabling users to process a larger number of samples per hour.

The entire design is optimized to provide
simple, high-throughput use for a wide range

Costs may be a especially critical point for a

of routine environmental sample testing ap-

number of laboratories in this industry seg-

plications, such as those mentioned below.

ment. An instrument like SPECTROGREEN
begins with a competitive price/performance ratio. But even more important, it answers user needs with perhaps the lowest
operating expenses in its class. Where other analyzers’ optical systems may require 3
to 6 liters of expensive argon per minute,
its low-purge design needs only 0.5 liters a
minute. (Further, an optional no-purge design saves up $3000 per year.)
Finally, this model is constructed to maximize ease of use and durability. Its next-gen-
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DSOI for Soils and Sludges

However, DSOI and the SPECTROGREEN

For analysis of nutrient content in soil sam-

analyzer now offer their own exceptional

ples, the higher concentration levels typ-

advantages for these tasks. For instance,

ically encountered mean that an ICP-OES

DSOI enhances measurement of alkali ele-

instrument with single radial-view observa-

ments, as well as trace-level analyses such

tion remains sufficient.

as the determination of arsenic (As) in a matrix containing higher levels of calcium (Ca).

By contrast, examples such as soil remediation or sludge testing previously would have

Note also that DSOI technologogy fulfills

required an OES instrument with axial plas-

the sensitivity requirements of the relevant

ma observation. (This offers approximately

U. S. EPA protocols and European Union

2x greater sensitivity than DSOI, avoids ma-

regulations.

trix and recombination effects, and enjoys
high matrix compatibility.)

In recent years, many environmental laboratories have moved ultra-trace work to their
ICP-MS analyzers. This results in less need
for an ICP-OES instrument with ultimate
sensitivity. In turn, this offers the possibility to take advantage of DSOI technology’s
vertical-torch orientation — which makes
it suitable for analyzing higher amounts
of total dissolved solids and organic compounds. In these applications, an analyzer
like SPECTROGREEN provides high stability, better ease of use, and less maintenance.
Although later vertical-torch dual-view systems may also offer some of these benefits, DSOI — without an interface above the
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plasma — provides this stellar performance

Central channel

while eliminating those systems’ issues of

Depth of field

contamination and wear.

Viewing volume

Viewing volume

Viewing height

Additional advantages of the technique:

Axial view

only one measurement, using a sin-

Induction coil

gle plasma view, is needed — a definite

Induction coil

Sample in

speed advantage compared to dual-view

Sample in

spectrometers. DSOI provides the same
high linearity as traditional radial-obser-

Fig. 4: Radial Plasma Observation

Fig. 3: Axial Plasma Observation

vation ICP-OES instruments. And thanks
to its latest CMOS detector technoloCentral channel

gy and fast readout, a DSOI analyzer like
SPECTROGREEN achieves a dynamic range
9 orders of magnitude greater than tradition-

Viewing volume x 2

Depth of field
Viewing volume

al models. Finally, it can process intense signals, and even trace-element levels whose

Induction coil

analytical lines are in direct proximity.
Induction coil

Sample in

DSOI for Waters and Wastewaters
Until now, waters and wastewaters have

Sample in

Fig. 5: Dual View Plasma Observation

typically been analyzed using an axial-view
instrument. Axial view has been critical for
the precise determination of toxic heavy
metals such as arsenic (As), cadmium (Cd),

ogy. (And when ultimate sensitivity is re-

lead (Pb), selenium (Se), antimony (Sb), and

quired, advanced axial-view capabilities are

thallium (Tl). With its direct light path, axi-

found on such top-end instruments as the

al observation still provides approximately

SPECTROBLUE TI or SPECTRO ARCOS

2x greater sensitivity than DSOI technol-

MultiView spectrometers.)
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Fig. 6: Plasma Observation with DSOI

Fig. 7: SPECTRO ARCOS

Fig. 8: SPECTROBLUE TI

However — a DSOI-equipped system such

quired for determining most heavy metal

as SPECTROGREEN can now contribute

concentrations in waters and wastewaters.

all the sensitivity actually needed for measuring the elements mentioned. So a more

DSOI advantages also apply to other ap-

troublesome axial system is no longer re-

plications. For many routine tasks, its differences from axial view performance are
marginal — particularly in view of the huge
benefits that DSOI technology brings to
SPECTROGREEN:
• Vertical-torch radial interface
• Drastically reduced matrix interferences
• Better precision and stability
• Only a single plasma view/minimal
reflection
• No contaminated interfaces
• Significantly less maintenance

Fig. 9: SPECTROGREEN

CONCLUSION
Users of analytical technologies in many environmental laboratories have had difficulty
finding one instrument to fill all their ICP-OES analysis needs. With an optimized combination of sensitivity, simplicity, ease of use, and affordability, the SPECTROGREEN
midrange analyzer from SPECTRO Analytical Instruments deserves careful consideration
as their single ICP-OES solution.
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